Continence Nurse Consultant
Victorian Continence Resource Centre
Continence Foundation of Australia Victorian Branch Inc.

We are expanding our bladder and bowel clinic and are seeking a continence nurse consultant who shares our mission of: awareness, prevention and treatment of incontinence. Are you passionate about applying your continence knowledge to help improve people’s ability to participate in work, education and social activities? Are you highly motivated, technologically savvy and keen to be part of a multidisciplinary team with a focus of speaking up for continence health?

We are looking for someone who loves expanding their knowledge and skills. The right person will conduct continence assessments and put forward clear management plans to help our clients meet their goals. They will provide advice to consumers, carers and health professionals and may have the opportunity to showcase their presentation skills.

You must be a registered Division 1 nurse with a post graduate or equivalent continence qualification. Your range of experience should include adult continence management skills and the ability to establish and maintain sustainable working relationships with key stakeholders and consumer groups. Paediatric experience or a willingness to upskill in this area would be highly desirable.

The position is .0.8 EFT 4 days per week. Job sharing is an option
For a position description contact:
Terry Wesselink
Executive Officer
Continence Foundation of Australia Victorian Branch
(03)9816 8266 or 0449 193445
Email your CV and cover letter to info@continencevictoria.org.au
Applications close: 5pm March 25th 2019